Students Explored the World at KIET
International Education Awareness Week 2020
An International Education Awareness Week followed by the International Education Fair
was conducted from 28 January to 1st of February 2020, by KIET Group of Institutions.
IEAW 2020 provided a platform where students could interact with the national and
international speakers and get accustomed to all the information regarding education
abroad.
Speaking on the occasion, Dr Amik Garg, Director of KIET Group of Institutions said "As
we aspire to embellish our students with skills for future and help them become excellent
in Education and Research, we are proud to have provided our students the chance to
attend IEAW 2020. Through this awareness week, our students, who are truly interested
in international education, realized that their dreams have no boundaries. I believe these
sessions with our esteemed speakers will not only boost their confidence but also push
them towards their passion. Our emphasis is to make students competent to meet the
requirements of global competitiveness."
The International Education Awareness Week 2020 encompassed 4 days Sessions on
various topics with the aim to educate students in global scholarships, internships,
studying abroad and scams. It provided a bigger and transparent picture to the students
regarding future opportunities across the world. All the aspects where students were
required to educate themselves for the exploration of globe were covered.
Speakers were very interactive and informative during their sessions, They were very
keen to encourage the students towards the right path. They created a major impact on
the students. The students were curious and they tried to grab this luckiest opportunity to
clear their doubts and the speakers answered all of them quite efficiently.
The International Education fair was organized on the final day ie. 1 February 2020. It
was attended by the management members & KIETians and the family members of
faculty and staff of KIET were also cordially invited to participate in the fair and sort their
queries from the representatives of global universities as Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy and Health, USA; University of Queensland, Australia; Queen's University
Belfast, UK and others from Canada, New Zealand and UK.
The students felt truly gratified to the speakers and college management for becoming a
torch bearer in making them global citizens. IEAW 2020 proved to be very informative
and revived the spirits of the audience in following their dreams to study abroad. It was a
whole-some experience and a great eye opening Week for the audience, it was one of a
kind which altogether made it a successful International Education Awareness Week.

